Introduction
The Magic Touchpad is a touchpad mouse designed to fully utilize the power of multi-touch
gestures, with plenty area to roam and navigate through your Windows/ Mac OS systems.

Connecting to device
No software installations are required to connect the Magic Touchpad. The Magic Touchpad
runs with a 2.4Ghz wireless RF. To connect to computers, tablets or smartphones, just power
on the Magic Touchpad (as shown below) and insert the 2.4Ghz mini dongle into the USB
slot in your main device. Within 5 seconds, you will find the ‘Magic Touchpad’ on your main
device. Please charge the Magic Touchpad via mini USB port. A Red LED will turn on during
charging and will turn off once charging is completed.
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Touchpad mouse top view

Touch gestures for Windows 8
Touch gesture

Functions

Touch and move with

Move pointing

one finger

cursor

Touch and move two

Vertical scrolling

fingers

(up/down),
horizontal scrolling
(left/right)
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Move along Touch

Vertical scrolling

Edge C with single
finger

Swipe in from left

Switch applications

Touch Edge B and
move vertically with
one finger
Swipe from top Touch

Show Windows 8

Edge A with one finger

application menu

Swipe in from right

Show Windows 8

Touch Edge C with one

charms

finger

Swipe in from bottom

Toggle between

Touch edge D with one

Windows 8 Metro

finger

screen and active
application

Swipe In from lower

Windows 8: pop up

left corner

desktop advanced
menu at bottom left
corner

Tap, Double tap with
one finger
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Double click

2 finger single tap

Right click

Tap and move single

Left click, drag and

finger

move

Multi-touch gestures
Touch gesture

Functions

Touch and move three

Drag and move

fingers

selected object

(left/right)

(top/bottom)

Swipe four fingers

Windows 8: Switch

down

between start
screen and desktop

Swipe four fingers up

Switch between
start screen and the
foremost running
application

Pinch with two fingers

Zoom out for
browsing

Spread with two fingers

Zoom in for
browsing
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Touch gestures for Mac
Touch gesture

Functions

Touch and move with

Move pointing

one finger

cursor

Touch and move two

Vertical scrolling

fingers

(up/down),
horizontal scrolling
(left/right)

Move along Touch

Vertical scrolling

Edge C with single
finger

Single tap with one

Click.

finger

Tap and move single

Left click, drag and

finger

move

Shortcuts / navigate
Touch gesture

Functions

Touch and move three

Drag and move

fingers
(top/bottom)
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(left/right)

Swipe left or right with

Swipe among full

3 fingers

screen apps, for
example, Mission
Control

Four fingers swipe right

Application windows
all exposed

Four fingers swipe left

Show
Mission control

Spread/pinch with five
fingers
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Show Launchpad

Software compatibility
The Magic Touchpad has been tested for various operating systems and popular media
center applications, including:
Windows 8 / Windows 7
Apple Macintosh - OS X
iOS (iPad and iPhone series)
Google Android 4.0 and above
Linux

Specifications
Item

Descriptions

Dimensions

191mm X 115mm X 13 (7) mm

Rechargeable battery in use

Li-Ion battery

Work time

One month operation (@ 2 hours daily)

Touch sensor type

Projected capacitive touch sensor

Touch resolution

800x480 matrix in touch active area

Touch sensor capability

Full finger multi-touch operation.
(Max. five fingers)

Wireless standard

2.4GHz RF

Total weight (approx.)

269g

Operation temperature

5 °C to 35 °C

External power

Charging via mini USB connector - 5V DC input
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